A Simple Resolution —

To be known as “A Simple Resolution Granting Confirmation of the Senate Select Committee’s nominees for the position of Student Government Senator.

BE IT RESOLVED: That in accordance with the Student Government Code Title VI, Chapter 200, Article V, Section 3(7) the Senate hereby confirms the Senate Select Committee’s nominations of Anthony Jimenez, Connor Statton, Kyle Thomasson, Alec Garza, and Margaret Shivers to the position of At-Large Senator of the Student Government at Texas State University; and hereby grants them with all the powers, rights and responsibilities therein; and

BE IT RESOLVED: That in accordance with the Student Government Code Title VI, Chapter 200, Article V, Section 3(7) the Senate hereby confirms the Senate Select Committees’ nominations of Emily Mason, Emari Shelvin, Bryan Mares, Richard Roberts, Gregory Drews, Alex
Sherman to their respective College Seats; and hereby
grants them with all the powers, rights, and
responsibilities therein; and

**BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:** That if passed, this simple resolution
be forwarded to President Andrew Homann for further
action.